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A. INTRODUCTION

Paragraph 20.1(c) of 10 CFR Part 20 states, in part,
that licensees should make every reasonable effort to
maintain radiation exposures as far below the limits
specifie-d in that part as practicable. This guide describes
to licensees a general operating philosophy acceptable to
the AL(" Regulatory staff as a necessary basis for a
program tof nainltaining occupational exposures to
radiation as low as practicable.
Both this guide and Regulatory Guide 8.8,
"Information Relevant to Maintaining Occupalion:|l
Radiation Exposure as Low as Practicable (Nuclear
Reactors)," deal with the concept of "as low as
practicable" occupational exposures to radiation. The
mnain difference between the two guides, aside from the
fact that Regulatory G;uide 8.8 applies only to nuclear
reactors and this guide applies to all licensees, is that
Regulatory Guide 8.8 is addressed to applicants for a
license and tells them what information relevant to "as
low as practicable" should le included in their license
applicatioans. This guide, on the other hand, describes an
operating philosophy that the Regulatory staff believes
all licensees should follow to keep occupational
exposures to radiation as low as practicable.
B. DISCUSSION

received by all exposed individuals sluld :jl.S., le
maintained at the luiwest practicable level. It witoild not
be desirable, for example, to
1hold the highest does (to
individuals to some fraction of the applicable linii; if this
involved exposing additional people and significamn y
increasing the sum of radiation doses received by all
involved individuals.
C. REGULATORY POSITION
Two basic conditions are considered necessary in
any program for keeping occupational exposures as far
helow the specified limits as practicable. The
management of the licensed facility should be
committed to maintaining exposures as low as
practicable, and the personnel responsible for radiation
protection should be continually vigilant for means to
reduce exposures.
1.

Management Commitment

The commitment made by licensee management to
minimize exposures should provide clearly defined
radiation protection responsibilities and an environment
in which the radiation protection staff c:mn do its job
properly. There are several aspects to this commitment:

Even though current occupational exposure limits
provide a very low risk of injury, it is prudent to avoid
unnecessary exposure to radiation. The objective is thus
to reduce occupational exposures as far below the
specified limits as practicable by means of good
radiation protection planning and practice, as well as by
management commitment to policies that foster
vigilance against departures from good practice.

a. Plant personnel should be made aware of
management's commitment to keep occupational
exposures as low as practicable. The commitment should
appear in policy statements, instructions to personnel.
and similar documents. As a minimum, workers should
be sufficiently familiar with this commitment that they
can explain what the management commitment is, what
as low as practicable exposure to radiation" means.
why it is recommended, and how they have been advised
to implement it on their jobs.

In addition to maintaining doses to individuals as far
below the limits as practicable, the sum of the doses

formal audit to determine how exposures might be
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lhis slhiild include

reciews of operating

*procedure, and past exposure records, plant inspectiorw,.
-ind consulhations with the radiation protection staff
.1lld.!ol oo•st'de conslott:Us. As a mtininlutnt, Ianangement
.should bc able to explain which operating pfoceduies
wvvre rcviewed, locatioas where most exposures are being
:c,civcd. what groups of workers are receiving tile
hi.ihest cxposures, what discussions they have had with
the radiation protection staff or ouiside consultants, and
what steps they have takeni to reduce exposures.
c. The wmanagement should ensure that there is a
wvell-supervised ridiation protection organization with
weil.defined rt'SpOnSibilitiLS. The individual responsible
or tihe c'•ndtoct of tile tadiation protection program
',tould !;ivc a bachelor's degree in a science or
eli
~iiubjecl or its equivalent and at least six years
re:upw ible professional experience in health physics,
rL'p
,,l' whid; at least three should have been in applied
i idiition protoctioln
work, specifically including
c\ peti encc in dealing with the kinds of radiation
pwicclitvi problet•s likely to arise ill 1he particular
pliti:tii:, iý or h:ave ready access to Zn individual with
such qualifications. (A master's degree may be
cmsidewed equivalent to a year of experience and i
,tcltur'\
degree. to two years.) He should be assigned the
icsponsibility Vor im plekaenting the "as low as
;'i1:icti;ible" policy and making it a formal part of the
radiatdion protect ion program. lie should he directly
iwsniiible to someone at a high management level.
(1. "'he managenientl should see that plant workers
receive sufficient training. Section Ir). 12 of 10 CrR Part
P) requires inlstrtuction t't •eisonnel on radiation
piirecii'm. The radiation worker should undcrstand how

laaitii'n protection relates to his job and should be
tested on this utderstanding no less th:;n annually. lie

should hiave frequeut o:purtunities to discuss radiation
s:,fetyv wihI t he radiation protection staff whenever tlhe
11t00( arises. Mantagement should be committed to a
ieview oft radiation protection at least once every three
years. Tli'ining should lie sufficient that the werkers can
,',riectlv answer questions on radiation protection as it
relaltes tI their jobs.
e.
Radiation protection workers should be given
sufficient authority to enforce safe plant operation. A
radiatiion protection supervisol
shouic, have the
aut
i ho ri ty to prevent
unsafe
-!actices and to
comittiticale promptly with an appropriate level of
IaitagertnettI bah••t halting an operation he deems
utisafe. Operating procedures related to radiation safety
should be reviewed and approved by radiation
prot[ection pe-soitnel. This authority should be
detitust rable by v.rit ten policy statements.
These qualific.tions supersede the qualification,. fir
,imilir personnel given in Regulatory Guide 1.8 (Safety Guide
M). which endorsed the Arrerican National Standard
N1S.1-T1970.
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f. Modifications to operating and maintenance
ptocedures and to plant equipment and facilities should
be made where they will substantially reduce exposures
at a reasonable cost. The managentent should he :1h1e to
demonstrate that improvements have ben souxth, thim
modifications have been consiocred, ;.td that they have
been implemented whc re I ra c ticahle. Where
modifications have heen considercd but tiot
iniplemented, tlhe licensee shotilt he piep:lred to
describe the reasonis '•or not implcmenting thc'i.
2.

Vigilance by the Radiation Protection Staff

It should he the responsibility of tI'he t•diation
protection staff' to coniduct sutveillance prigrrins tind
investigations it) assure tha t ok-ccpatiotal exposures are
as t'tr below the specified lintits as practicable.
Additionally, the\, should be vi.cni!t i, se:,rr'hint out,
new and better wavs to pe.t'arin -Al radialion jobs wit h
less exposure. There are ;everal aspects to this
responsibilii y.
a. The radialiont protection staff should know the
origins of radiation exposures in the plant. They should
know these by location, operation. and Jioh category and
Stlt!t: s b. aware of treids in exposures. Where radialion
work permits are used, exposures received shlould bi
recorded on the permits. The raidiatiotn protection stafl
should he able to describe which locations. operations.
and jobs are associated with the highest exposures and
why exposures are increasing or decreasiug.
b. The radiation protection staff should look for
ways to reduce exposures. Mhen unusual exposures have
occurred, the radiation protection staff should direct
and participate in an investigation of the circumstances
of such exposures to determine the causes and take steps
to reduce tile likelihood o:" similar future occurrences.
For each such occurrence, the radiation protection
.;upervisor should be able to demonstrate that such an
investigation has been carried out. that conclusions were
reached as a result of tile investigationu and that
corrective action was taken. as appropriate.
The radiation protection staff should
periodically review operating procedures that may affect
radiation safety and survey plant operations to identify
situations in which exposures can be reduced. Indicated
changes should be promptly implemented. Procedures
for receiving and evaluating suggestion: relating to
radiation protection from employees should be
established. Workers should he knowledgeable of the
procedures for making suggestions on radiation
protection.
c. Adequate equipment and supplies for radiation
protection work should be provided. The radiation
protection staff should he responsible for ensuring that
proper equipment and supplies are available. are
maintained in good working order, and are used
properly. Written procedures for the use of tile
equipment should he available and followed.

